Google Schmoogle!

Quit wasting your time.
Here’s how to perform effective research:

A) Ask a Librarian
   We’re sitting at the reference desk (no, your question isn’t stupid) or at 912-921-5478, or e-mail us at ask_form@library.armstrong.edu.

B) DIY: Go to [www.library.armstrong.edu](http://www.library.armstrong.edu)

To find journal or magazine articles
   >GALILEO (is not the Internet)
     >Pick appropriate tab for topic
     Then select one of the following Data Bases:
     >Academic Search Premiere (good for everything, especially literature)
       OR
     >Research Library (good for science)
       OR
     >MEDLINE or CINAHL (good for medicine and nursing)
       OR
     >Any database that sounds appropriate

Utilize Advanced Search options to best combine terms or perform a more specific search, also be sure to select “Full Text” and “Peer Reviewed” or “Scholarly Journals” if that’s what you need.

To find newspaper articles
   >GALILEO (is not the Internet)
     >Go To “Find Databases By Name” box (not “Quick Search”) type in Lexis Nexis.
       >Lexis Nexis Academic

To find books
   >GIL for books in the Lane Library
   >GIL Express for books in the university system.
   These items (request item by clicking “GIL Express Request” from menu at top when at the specific item’s record) can usually be received and checked out at the Lane Library in about 4 days.